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Sax of National Convention
Cleared Up All Baalaeas Except Nomination.

PRICE

JUNE 28, 1900.

THTJKSDAY,

clple now advocated by any other party
which could be made a factor In government with such beneficent moral and material results as the principle of prohibition applied to the beverage traffic; that
the .National Interest could be promoted In.
no other way so surely and so widely as
by its assertion, through a National policy and the
therein of every
state, forbidding the manufacture, sale, exportation. Importation and transportation
of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes; that we stand for this as the only
principle proposed by any party anywhere for the settlement of a question
greater and graver than any other before
the American people, and Involving more
profoundly than any other the moral
future and financial welfare; and that all
patriotic citizens of this country agreed
upon this principle, however much disagreement there may bo to minor considerations and Issues, should Btand together
at the bfiUot-bo- x
from this time forward
until prohibition la the established law
of the United States, with a party In
power to enforce It and to Insure Its
moral and material benefits.
"Wo insist that such a party, agreed
upon this principal policy, having sober
leadership, without any obligations for
success- to the saloon vote and to those
demoralizing political combinations of
men and money now allied therewith and
supplement thereto, could successfully
cope with all other and lesser problems of
government In legislative halls and In tho
executive chair, and It is useless for any
party to mako declarations in its platform as to any questions concerning which
there .may be serious differences of opinion in Its own membership, and as to
which, "because of such differences, the
party could legislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming Into
power.
"We submit that the Democratic and
Republican parties are alike Insincere In
their assumed policy to trusts and monopolies. They dare not and do not attack
the most dangerous of them all tho liquor
power. So long as the saloon debauches
the citizens and breeds the purchasable
voter, money will continue to buy Its
way to power. Break down this traffic,
elevate manhood, and a sober citizenship
will find a way to control dangerous combinations of capital.
"Wo purpose, as a first step In the
financial problems of the Nation, to save
more than a billion of dollars every year
now annually expended to support tho
liquor traffic and to demoralize our peothings
ple. When that Is accomplished,
will have bo improved that with a clearer
atmosphere the country can address ltselt
to the questions as to the kind and quan
fitly of currency needed.
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Prohibition Platform Covers
Only Liquor Traffic.
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The Heavy Fighting at Tien Tain
Saturday In. One Month 60,000
Foreign. Troops Available.

"where he saw the Emperor, eays

that His
Majesty and Count von Bulow, the Foreign Minister, are considerably perplexed
es to how Germany Is to meet the present
situation: ha China, Inasmuch as they are
Inclined to think that a much larger force
of troops will become necessary to carry
the campaign to a successful issue. Both
are also convinced that Germany should
bear her full share of the responsibility.
Meanwhile disquieting reports continue to
arrive from Kiao Chou, where Governor
Jaeschke fears that art outbreak may
at any moment, precipitating & general revolt and the Irruption Into the German sphere of large bands of Boxers
known to be ia the surrounding district
in tho Province of Shan Tung. Moreover, It Is understood that Emperor William has not yet decided whether to continue the former entente cordiale with
Russia and France In China, as after tho
n
War, or to turn more to the
side of England, the United States and
Japan.
Herr Eugene Wolff, in the Berliner
Tageblatt, publishes a powerful article
j
regardlre China, drawn from Intimate
and very recent acquaintance with the
land and Its people. He gives a history
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reached
Foo. The last
ference at Lincoln, Neb,, with William J.
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rHlng at Che Foo from Taku brought
Bryan before they come to Kansas City
son," of Harrlsburg, Pa., or John G.
to attend the National convention. SterWoolley, of Chicago, editor of the New
ling Price, of Texas, who has opened
GENERAL ADNA R. CHAFFEE.
Voice, .the Prohibition National organ,
headquarters here for Mr. Sulzer, today
will be nominated for President.
received a telegram from that gentleman
The National convention of the- Prohibisaying he had left New York for- Lincoln
tion party met here today, and in three
at noon today. Another telegram saya
sessions, morning, afternoon and evening,
Messrs. Croker and Murphy will be la
up
except
nominacleared
all
the
business
PORTLAND, OREGON
the Nebraska capital Friday night, .Mr.
.
.
Fifth and Washington Streets
tions for President and
Sulzer hopes to be on the ticket with Mr.
which will be made tomorrow morning.
Bryan,
and it Is said tho latter expressed
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The convention, in point of numbers and
a desire to confer with him. Further
enthusiasm shown. Is considered one of
than this, Mr. Price would vouchsafe
per day the greatest ever held by the advocates
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row evening or Friday, and Fred Felgel,
present, while scores of others are exeditor of the Tammany Times, another.
pected tomorrow, when the party names
Sulzer boomer, will arrive Friday-Its National candidates.
The city Is beginning to take on a gala
The platform as adopted by the convenThe Condensed Strength and Nutriment ef
appearance In anticipation of an early artion bears solely upon the question of the
of delegates; business houses are berival
suppression of the liquor traffic. In coning decorated, arc and Incandescent lights
nection with this, however, the Adminisare being strung In profusion on the
tration, and President McKlnley In pardown-tow- n
streets, and a general cleanticular, are bitterly arraigned for the pod
up Is in progress. A
continsition taken on the
law, tho
gent of Eastern newspaper representaaction on this being denounced as "treaBlUmaUer & Hoch, HO Fourth Street
already
arrived, but a general
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sonable." A bitter fight took place in the
Inflow of people is not expected till FriSole Distributers for Oregon
committee on resolutions before the platday.
form was finally agreed upon, the memWilliam J. Stone, National
bers being sharply divided over the quesCommitteeman for Missouri, and
of a single issue or a "broad" platF.DAVIES. Pros.
C T. BELCHER. Sec and Trans. tion
of the National Committee, is
form. The advocates of woman suffrage
expected Friday night, as are other memwere particularly emphatic in demanding
bers of the subcommittee, which will hold
a suffrage plank, but after a session lasting several hours the matter was comproa meeting Saturday. James Boyle, dismised by reporting a separate resolution
trict leader of Tammany, will arrive SatThe Isnue Presented.
favoring the granting of the franchise to
urday, with about a dozen of his col"Second We reaffirm as true. Indiswomen,
They come to prepare the way
leagues.
In
report
and
this
form
the
of putably, the declaration of Hon. William
CO. (INCORPORATED).
the committee on resolutions was adopt- Wlndom,
for the Tammany delegation, which will
Treasury,
Secretary
of
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when
ed by the convention after considerable in the Cabinet of President Arthur, that,
reach Kansas City Monday evening on
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further debate.
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Just previous to the fall of the gavel ically
Sunday the state delegations will begin
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morally,
licensed
the
to arrive. The Pennsylvania delegation,
American plan... ,. ..n... n.w. n.75 the delegates from the New England fic Is or ought to be the overwhelming
American end European Plan.
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and "that tho
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der. Chairman Stewart delivered his for- ties, dominated by distillers and brewers,
the relief force had decided, in view of ' two years. He says the French Minister as their
mal address.
candidate, will
He said the Prohibition with their policy of
Saturday's heavy fighting and marching, i in Pekftn M. Pinchon, alone energetlcal- - reach the city, and the same day the Caljjarty was wide awake, and should, poll breeding
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1,000,000 votes this year.
to
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essential, and that tho advance should move Que Shen from the Governorship tions will arrive. The greatest rush of
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although the Empress knew that all the states not mentioned are booked
reform organization Is tq go before the domination by corruption of bosses and ,came Admiral Seymour's heliograph that
position was desperate and that he he was the founder of the Boxers.
country, butour duty Is so clear and so which Insures forever against the blightbis
to arrive that day.
Hotel,
plain that this convention could not get ing' control of saloon politics.
could only hold out two days. The reHerr Wolff declares that either the ruA convention Innovation, the reading off
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are
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far
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in
at
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and
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will bo Introduced at the first
awful fact that this liquor traffic has
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The badges for the delegates have been
cus to Congress, from policeman to Presi- were more skillfully handled and put the Pekln, and compel the Empress to stay
This week Includes the smartest
Sutton, Idaho.
received. They are an
dent; from the rumshop to the White guns of the Chinese out of action, one there until
attain
effects In . . .
Chairman Dickie made a brief speech, House;
the conference of the powers. There Is an oxidized silverelaborate
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which
a
for the pin,
outlining the work to be done by the conby one, the Chinese retreating about At the same time he regards It as of the below which hangs a silk bar
flag
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to
consent
law
be
shall
about
that
Executive
highest importance that the Tsung H Ya- - inches long. To
He bittterly denounced the Ad- nullified In behalf of the brewer; that noon.
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' for two or four passengers New vention.
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teen law, and charged it with ''debaucheloped Into an actual foreign) office,
representatives of the various nations as
York and London styles.
ing the peoples of its new possessions In spread Intemperance across the seas, and to which would enter Tien Tsln first, and clothed with authority enabling It to en
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Philippines."
the
In
He also advocates
He also accused the
neck force Its mandates.
the Americans and British went
We are also showlng-- a new line of Covert
Government of using Its Consular service of partisanship at home and abroad, be and neck. The Russians stormed the direct dealing between the provincial
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Government
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and
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for gathering information for the use
arsenal, thereby sustaining the largest Governors and the representatives of the A Silver Organization Soon to Meef
and Golfing Wagons, Golfing Traps, Pneumatic
defy It for their own profit and benefit.
of distillers and brewers.
powers.
losses.
in, Kansas City.
The President Arraljyned.
Whalebone Runabouts.
At the conclusion of Chairman Dickie's
The Kreuz Zeltung expresses a fear
"Several thousand Japanese have left
CITY, June 27. The United
speech, the rules and order of business
"Third We charge upon President Mc Taku for Tien Tsln, and altogether 13,003 that It would be difficult. In case of a KANSAS
will meet
were adopted, and the roll of states was Klnley, who was elected to his office by Japanese have landed. The International
Our Rubber Tires Give Satisfaction.
long war, for Germany to maintain her States Monetary League, which
July 2 and 3, w'll
called for the appointment of committees. appeals to Christian sentiment and patritroops now aggregate nearly 20,000, and Influence In the sphere subdued. A much here at the Auditorium
by
speakers
dozen
be
a
addressed
of NaA recess until 2:30 P. M. was then taken. otism, almost unprecedented, and by a Japan Is preparing to send 20,000 more. larger German contingent should be sent
There will be threar
combination of moral Influences never be- With British, American and other troops to China, and It expresses the hope that tional prominence.
Afternoon
Session.
sessions, morning,
and evening,
CARRIAGES
The afternoon session was called to or- fore seen In this country, that by his ordered to go, probably 60,000 men will be German troops there be not placed under of each day, and afternoon
two speeches at eacht
WAGONS
English commanders, add'ng: "We have
conspicuous example as a
available in a month.
der at1 2:40 P. M. The report of the comAcceptances
of
session.
Invitation
to
g
no
public
English
confidence
forleadership.".
banquets and a
in
"The Ton Shan refugees and the
mittee on credentials was not ready, and, at
HARNESS
320 TO 338
The Berliner Tageblatt complains that speak have been received from Senator
pending Its completion, the convention host in the White House, he has dono eign engineers at Che Foo estimate the
ROBES AND WHIPS
Nebraska;
of
W.
V.
Allen,
Dr.
R.
J.
EAST MORRISON ST.
more to encourage the liquor business, to Chinese troops now In the field as 23,000 British news from the Chinese seat of
was entertained "by Instrumental and voJ. R. Sovereign,
cal music, In which prohibition wa3 demoralize the temperance habits of drilled troops at Lu Tal, 25,000 at Shan war does not do Justice to German valor, Reemelln, of Cincinnati;
of the Knights of Labor;
young men and to bring Christian prac- Hal Wan, 13.000 driven from Tien Tsin adding:
"We have noticed that those
lauded.
Weaver,
B.
Iowa; John P.
General
of
J.
English reports mention German
tices and requirements into disrepute than and 150,000 at Pekln."
The report of the committee on credenonly to say something unpleasant Altgeld. of Illinois; Fred Williams, of
any other President this Republic haa
The dispatch received by the Foreign
tials was then presented by Chairman
Massachusetts; W. H. Harvey ("Coin"),
Office stating that the foreign legatlon-er- s or disparaging."
who stated that the committee had had.
of Chicago; John P. St. John, of Kansas;
were required to leave Pekln within
"We further charge upon President Mcdecided that only those delegates present
A coon song Is pleasing once In a while, but it should be played well, as. for
E. Beckworth, of Michigan; NorThomas
canarmy
Klnley responsibility for the
a specified time is Interpreted in some
with certificates duly signed were entiOfficial Engllih. Advices.
instance, jou can play It when you use a Pianola. With a Pianola you can
man E. Mack, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Samuel
tled to seats. There were 93 delegates teen," with all Its dire brood of disease, unofficial quarters as tantamount to givPlay anything:, from a negro melody to a Liszt rhapsody, and play them faultless27. The Parliamentary
LONDON.
June
president of the American FedGompers,
actually seated, representing 27 states. Immorality, sin and death In this coun ing the Ministers their passports and to Secretary of the Foreign Office, William
ly, too. Come in and inspect the wonderful Pianola, and the Aeolian. If you are
Charles A. Towne, ot
Interested in pianos, we sell the highest class Instruments, such as the Stelnway
try. In Cuba, In Porto Rico and the Phil a declaration of war: but as China does St. , John Broderlck, in the House of eration of Labor;Congressman
The report was adopted.
Sulzer, of
and the A. B. Chase (noted for Its sweet tone and easy action). Send for IllusHomer Castle, of Pittsburg, submitted lpplnes; and we Insist that by his attl- - nothing like other countries, the official Commons today said he was at last able Minnesota, and
New York.
trated catalogue.
the report of the committee on permatude concerning tho canteen and his ap- - opinion. Is that there is nothing to do but to announce the receipt
of
meeting
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a
not
The
convention.
K
nent organization and order of business. parent contempt for the vast number of ' await the course of events and to see the relief of Tien Tsln. He added that
M. B. WELLS, Northwest Agent for tht Aeolian Company
protesting , what the Ministers themselves say when the government had received two tele- will adopt some resolutions on what the
The report recommended Samuel Dickie, petitions
and petitioners
platform ought to contain, but It win
5
Washington Street, cor. Park
of Michigan, for permanent chairman, and against It, he has ontraged and insulted they are rescued.
grams. One from the British Consul at not attempt to help make the ticket.
Colonel R. S. Cheeves, of Tennessee, for the moral sentiment of this country In
All the students at the foreign hospitals Tien Tsln, wired
23, by way of Judge
June
Charles L Thompson, of Denver,
mission-calls
permanent secretary.
leaving.
Women
It was apparent such a manner and to such a degree as In Canton are
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that the Indiana delegation had abanfor righteous uprising and his Indlg- - ' arles are returning from the West River ish column, under Maurice, of the Welsh president
OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
and
J. Woods Merrill, of Kansas City,
TIMELY RAINS.
doned its Intention of nominating John H. nant and effective rebuke. We challenge ports. There was a slight disturbance
and a naval brigade, under are preparing the programme.
Woolley for permanent chairman, for tho denial of the fact that our Executive, as at Wo Chou, Tuesday, while the women Fusllllers,
Commander Craddock, had arrived at
Nine Filipino Generals AcIcroytI-edg- e "Wheat Crop ef the Dakota May Yet recommendations of the committee were Commander-in-Chie- f
of the forces of tho "were embarking. The crowd shouted: noon, 550 strong. The message also said
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Concerning the political outlook In tho
SUckney; Colorado. J. N. Scouller. EnsiIsh language can frame; we declare hai to be virtually an ultimatum from aroused among the American soldiers by West,
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